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MicroVision to Announce Fourth Quarter
and Full Year 2021 Results on February 24,
2022
REDMOND, WA / ACCESSWIRE / February 17, 2022 / MicroVision, Inc. (NASDAQ:MVIS),
a leader in MEMS-based solid-state automotive lidar and ADAS solutions, today announced
that it will report its fourth quarter and full year 2021 results on Thursday, February 24, 2022
after the close of the market.

The Company will subsequently hold a conference call and webcast, consisting of prepared
remarks by management, a slide presentation, and a question-and-answer session at 2:00
PM PT/5:00 PM ET on Thursday, February 24, 2022 to discuss the financial results and
provide a business update. Analysts and investors may pose questions for management
during the live webcast on February 24, 2022, and may submit questions in advance of the
webcast at https://www.MVISQ42021Questions.

The live webcast and slide presentation can be accessed on the Company's Investor
Relations website under the Events tab at https://ir.microvision.com/events. The webcast will
be archived on the website for future viewing.

About MicroVision

MicroVision is a pioneering company in MEMS based laser beam scanning technology that
integrates MEMS, lasers, optics, hardware, algorithms and machine learning software into its
proprietary technology to address existing and emerging markets. The Company's integrated
approach uses its proprietary technology today to develop automotive lidar sensors and
provide solutions for advanced driver-assisted systems (ADAS), leveraging its experience
building augmented reality micro-display engines, interactive display modules and consumer
lidar modules.

For more information, visit the Company's website at www.microvision.com, on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/microvisioninc or follow MicroVision on Twitter at @MicroVision.

MicroVision is a trademark of MicroVision, Inc. in the United States and other countries. All
other trademarks are the properties of their respective owners.
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View source version on accesswire.com: 
https://www.accesswire.com/689369/MicroVision-to-Announce-Fourth-Quarter-and-Full-
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